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MINISTERIAL UNION DECLARES .
AGAINSTSIDEBOARD LODGES

Truly “the world do move” andMov.PE

 

* 5 ! -
MINE DRAINAGE . ‘WILLIAM HADY GASHEDHAUSFRAU DAMES W ILL : POLLUTES WATER WITH KNIFE.EACH RAISE A PIG Judge Ruppel, Monday held a hear-| Wm, Hady,a clerk for th> Pfahlering in the case of Archibald Miller, Co., was pretty badly cu: on ome of— \ % » —— . supt. of the Loyalhanna Coal and his arms with a pen knife in the Lands. “Die Hausfrauen” met this month. at Coke Co., operating at Cairnbrook, of Wm. Bisbing on Sunday afternoon

pumpkin” and. his sides are sleek ~d
tho ome A Mr No ooot

charged by Game Warden Raymond munity through their benenial opera
fat there comes a morning whenheHighland Farm, Summit township. squeals his last squeal and it’s music

McIntosh with polluting the waters
on Centre street at Meyers avenue. ersdale is keeping up the pace of pro-Someof thec lerks of the town had

tions.

gress. There are not very many towns Besides these things a large number

2S The day was delightfully spent social-

|

to your ears, because the tune is sy 9%Dikpunde To%kvitaminesraln rentsdthe ataTreorem in the United States where the various of fraternal and beneficial orders have
lyly and practically. sa nd k « ’ Some € ago by the Underse churches cancel their regular Sunday |3 4 this meetin Te was suggested aahpleat Seaswu $) and yesiified tha! tis Wine water. store, for the purpose of recreation evening services and join in Union hoesEeans-

, 2 = pollutes the creek with lime and sul-| andfor gymnastic practice. On Sunday | meetings so often as once in two

Anilan each member raise her own hog this| Nowthat the cost of living is to be phur, which is injurious to the fish.

|

ag na number of the vou Gospel belong to one or more of these

——— summer, starting with a small pig a-| considered, old fashioned pot pies
go young months. Liberal ideas and policies orders and, consequently, are in en-

Samples of the mne drainage were
’ :

bout April 1st. The disposition of it in

|

Should not constitute a side dish but a
Heh Mere In the room with the door

the fall resting with the. owner— |whole meal. Here are two receipts to
whether it be made into sausage, sold suit the vegetarian and the meat eat-
whole or turned into smoked meat | er:
Here is an excellent opportunity for | Chicken Potpie :

produced in court. Two small fish
were placed in the waterand were vis-
ibly affected by the minerals one dy-
ing/in a half hour and the other in
two hours.

locked. Wm. Bishing wanted in al-
though he was not a member. He be-
ing refused admittance began to beat
the door with

are supposed to originate in the cities

but the method of church co-operation

borrowed from a city. It was devised
considerable force, by the ministers of our town in order |

|
now practiced in Meyersdale was not |

tire accord with their beneficent work.

Of late years, however, some of these
orders have introduced sideboards im-
#0 their lodge rooms from which in-the men folks of “Die Hausfrauen” to 5 pound chicken

offer a prize for the heaviest hog1-2 gallon potatoes
grown—and also the one bringing the |'1-2 cup butter or lard
most money. Don’t all speak at once |l pint of milk before it empties into the creek..—and look out for fine porkers. 1 egg Judge Ruppel took the matter um.
On first thought the raising of a hog  1quart of flour | der advisement,. does not seem like woman's sphere, ! tea spoon salt The prosecutor was represented by. : but in that like many other things |3 tea spoonstul baking powder

! toxicating liquors are dispensed to
their members. These liquors may be
and in some cases are, furnished to
persons at all hours of the day and
late at night, and on Sundays as well
as on week days. Many and great evils
to the community flow from such
practices. These evils are much in-
‘creased when the practice prevails in

  The state department of fisheries
asks the court to compel the cpal
company to filter the mine draipage

when Wm. Hady went to the door fe give expression to the spirit of fra-and was pushing him away. It was ernity that exist betwen our local |then young Bishing, age 15 pulled out churches. It is a custom that is ap-his knife and made a vicious thrust proved by almost the entire comunity
at him who is two years older than he. !and the fact that it is thus approvedTo ward off the blow from more vital ||jis another reason the residents ofparts, Hady threw up his arm and Meyersdale have for being proud ofwas gashed in two places. Three stit- their little city
ches were required to close the wound. |

 
‘Attorney Ernest O. Kooser and Dis-Cut up chicken and boil in plenty of “Die Hausfrauen” “despise not the |
trict Attorney Virgil R. Saylor, while The union service held in the Meth-

 

A hearing was given the matter on

 

so-called “dry” localities. In Vander-

.

odist church Sunday evenng was one i 3 3 :

— Jay of Small shings” They prefer a | Water Wail tender. Peel poteins, Blice! ne.osTior Rossi Johnstown, and

|

Monday evening at the council cham- of the best atteniey or such services ETIfb town in which no licensed sa-
rig to a poodle dog—and they think 2 22 i Shick, About 20 | Attorneys Uhl and Ealy, of Somerset,| per and a penalty of three days con tnat has vet been held. Like the Re. 00% ©Xists, the bad results of side-
the worst thing about a pig is his MiDutes before it is done sift flour, represented the company. finement was given the rash boy for formed church when the Fahuary boards in lodge rooms became so pro-

’ name. They like him from the time 2dd baking powder and salt, mix. Put | him to meditate upon the enormity of peor; as Boll tho NM. Eo church Bounced that the managers of the
he lies contentedly fattening in his ||{in your shortening. Beat egg, add to | such’ contluct : pH ry N rs Towded to Public works in the place adopted and

>A. en until he is served upon the table | Rilkand make dough soft enough to
i {90 ‘Sunday eyening was published the rule that no one belong-

- D s ° D
— |the doors. The people of Meyersdale

——— ; brown and sizzling, on a cold and fros- rll. Grease inside a two gallon cook
| .

 

 

 

 

ty morning—Hail to his hogship! May || pot put layer of chicken and potatoes |

BY FALL | deserve great credit for giving so en- ing to any such lodge would thereaf-

ter be employed in the mills.

   

 

 

 

   

   

 
 

     

 

  

 
  

“ lin the bottom. Roil dough thin, cut in |
thusiastic support to this community oy

bia SES line the wales uf Die 4-inch squares. Put layer of cut dough * ART EXHIBIT effort in religion. But they do not sup- | The ministers of Meyersdale have

Hausfraun” meat houses, aromatic 1 y g Fo : port an effort from which they receive | Peen made painfully conscious of the
and sweet to gladden the eye and to |OVer chicken. Then layer of chicken| Sunday morning the two sons : no benefit. The sermon preached by : fact that deleterious effects flow from
tickle the palate! Ho, ye folks! that/2Rd Potatoes ete, alternating tll all | of peter Meyers of Garrett, while fol : Rev: D. W. Michael

¢n

Sunday even. 10480Toomn Neuors, Hence they foe)
gasp everytime you buy a pound of |i used. Pour over broth from chicken || lowing an opossum trail with their ; ai Hiion iSven | that they ouhi Dot 16 oor wey Bivepork ora slice of ham. Wouldye have = ily fiaJRoSgl10/0788Yok op found the dead body of of J. J.|. On Friday and Saturday, March 26

|

puneral” was an enlightening and | countenance to sideboard practices.
€ 0 C A hy

y
:

f pork without weighing—sausage by De Eon ont a— From»mie of Garrett about a quarter of {and 27, a fine exhibition of pic|cient discourse. With convincing, The fundamental priciples of such a
i the yard and hams without price! Hus- a mile east of that place. The unfor- tures will be given in the basement clearness he exposed absurd practices | 10dge may be praiseworthy and com-
be tle around and buy a pig and take lime to time shake the cook Dot 50 | tynate man had evidently fallen over

|

of the high school building. An admis. that have grown up in connection Mendable in every way, vet the main-
{ your spare time this summer in

|

POtPie does hoEhe the bottom, 42 ten-foot embankment and broken his sion of ten cents will be charged and with the burial of the dead. With win-

|

tenance by it of what is regarded gen-
X watching your sausage and hams erry Potpie neck, death probably being instanta-|¢pe proceeds will be used in purcnas- |p. « erally as a great evil, makes it impos-

f : .
=

& power he pleaded for a “Christ y
i and bacon grow. It's an interesting : 5 Teas resrmaneous. ing pictures for our schools. ian” funeral. It is unnecessary to saysible for ministers of the Gospel to
5

1,i process and his pigship will smjoy iDE oeaaSeB® Baker was employed by the B. & This exhibition of pictures is one|that he held the attention of the large

|

100k upon their practices with any de-
it as much as you do. groan. «ill ‘Sager. Sods ocont hol,O. as pumper at their are Station of more than ordinary interest. It|audience unbrokenly. The excellent

|

Bree of toleraton.h An average town family throws a

|

.o0 bands—*“It’s terrible fillin.” at Garrett and had been missing from consists of carbon photographs and music rendered by the M. E. choir al-| Therefore, because of the pure ex-§ way and burns enough peelings, ¥iteh These potples can also be baked.. ing wanLis wheresbonts

FT

lgaySven

|

engravings, loaned by the ison Att|so conteiiated macs io Ihe Locos! aie: position of the church of the£ en waste and leftovrs to raise a ilk from dough Pub. Co. of Belmont, Mass. The col-|of the service. | Lord Jesus Christ and the saving pur-
i : hog each year. Manycomplain he is eezrjlny tery, ; d X is a large one and contains on-| The following resolution was adop- . pose of her calling, the members of the
’: dirty.Ifhe is it is the fault of the own- dough thin,putif:ironskillet a Karly Friday eveninghe was seen © verybest reproductions of the |ted by the Ministerial Association at, Meyersdale ministerium believe it toBe ‘oF. Give lim a chance—no animal 18 | 1,yer of chicken and potatoes or ber- =Siftereny4HansToBayreis?ne "piecesofartofarent coun- thé close ofthegeneralmeeting—| be [conslstext fortherto be ofcte. He board

a Th :
cleaner—it youkeep him clean. He ries, alternating as in boiled potpie: tries and ‘periods. ‘Nearly everygal- : THE RESOLUTION. .

|

ally associated in the solemn services
| pie; |Mrs.Tadinies contentment; being a Philos| upon oye orien a top oust oF onet half Mange Banchme,Who Jive os lery and guntry in the world would

|

Griginglly the charitable and bone. |of the ‘burial of the dwn wits any
her he kno what hu have ie east o © town ng have to be visited tosee the original i nity

|

lodge that maintains a liguor sideboard

opher he WS umans ha and put on as you would a pie, bake road to Meyersdale and it is sup: ficial operations in the community
yet to find out—that life after all con- one: hour, i while soing Bome an pictures which are here brought to-| were carried on by the Christian |in ts socal rooms. They will gladly

§ sists of about two things—enough to Nie » : v late Y

|

gether in one collection. Church. Afterwards as society became welcomethe individual members of

)
Die “Hausfrauen” will be entertain. night through a blinding snowstorm,

;
ts

{ eat and a good place to sleep. At last

|

qi, April by Mrs. Silas Walker 0d

|

that he losthis way and fell over The collection comprises to hun-

|

more complex and the outside world |any lodge whatsoever to the services
y in the Fall when “ the frost is on the Mrs. Norman Hay. batik, ; {dred subjects and it is hoped many

|

became imbued with the spirit of the

|

of their churches at any time and alt
: : : . i will not miss this opportunity and |church, such works were assumed to

|

times and to any funeral services
) cts.

SURPRISE PARTY Mrz. Bauchman did not feel anmed that of these great pictures many of

|

alarge degree by the state and other

|

Which they mayhold; but they believe
W.C. T. U. ENDORSE AC- : is ieSun2ase33Bad them will remain in our schools to organizations - apart from the church. |it to be compromising the cause of the

i TION OF GOVERNOR Avery delightful surprise party Was at a time. Hehas many relatives teachtheir valued lesson’ throughout’, In our country in the present day,

|

Lord Jesus Christ and His Church for
Y i : given Mrs. EmmaRitter at her home the coming years. each county maintains & home for the

|

them apparently to place a Christian
PANY. f Mrs. Azubah Jones, of Holsopple, [On Broadway, Thursday. evening last.

|

this section who were shocked to Bear > poorand needy, and the state supports

|

funeral service on the same‘plane with
oluots : the highly efficient Somerset County| The following ladies: wer©. present: ofnTmh.Sia ‘to |CLAIM. CATTLE DISEASE

|!

charitable institutions ofvarious kinds | a service conducted by a lodge that
president of the W. C. T. U. is spend-| Mrs. John ‘Holzhour;: Mes. W. B. Grof, over to CAME FROM THIS .CO. 2nd societies; organizations indepen-

|

maintains a pFactice that is ‘body and
million ing this weekin lecturing in some of

|

Mrs. John Hostetler; Mrs. Charles

|

Undertaker Tressler of Meyersdale dent of bothchurch ‘and state are

|

soul-destroyngin its consequences.
Savage the westerncounties of the state. She|Plitt, Mrs. Ellen Kyle; Mrs. John Ba-|and interment Was made at this Place : es Eniseinftote welfare of the com-

‘'

TheMeyersdale Mnisterial Association

dcleud, b ker, Mrs. Walter Plitt, Mrs. J. F. Nau.

|

on Tuesday. On the large stock farm of J.E. Eig te 3 idin the is at this time at New Castle. The ace 1 ? Mrs. H. J. Ebbecka,Mrs, Harvey — Wineman, near Youngwood, Fayettecompanying letter gent to his excel-|&le, 2 : 'S GOI county, the entire stock of 21 head of CHUR"H NOTICES. FOREIGN MISSIONWORK.
A sad: lency, Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh| Stahl, Mrs. Chas. Baldwin, Mrs. Ida

|

LOCAL FOLKS BOING TO and
Dn ren- : 1 K .| Staub, Mrs. H.C. Knieriem,Mrs. Mel- "JOHNSTOWN SPRING SHOW.

|

cattle, 200chickens and several hogs

|

Brethren Church—On Sunday, Mar.| An interesting meeting was held
mction shows. plainly that tilese ou vin Mervine, Misses Daisyand §.| Many residents of this town and

|

Was ordered to_be killed , a few days |14 the Men's Federation will meet at in Amity Reformed church last Thurs-
eath perance workers are ready: to com: : surrounding country are making plans

|

289, by the inspector after he discov-|g.39 a m. in connection’ withthe S.|day evening. The occasion was the

eather mend when there is reason for com-|Ebbecka, and Miss Marie Crowe. ng ry gD
:

s been : | DOW to fit in with the dates of the |°red that the foot-and-mouth disease |g. Preaching services ‘will be held {anniversary of the congregation. The

will mendation. The letter follows ros Mrs. Ritter and daughter, Miss Eth- Johnstown Spring Style Show, Mar,

|

Was Drevalent. The disease is claimed both morning and evening in the Mey-

|

services were conducted by the Rev.
on, al To The |e are making preparations much to |}.io things go right, there U0 have been carried in by three head

|

ergdale church. ChristianEndeavor at

|

A. E. Truxal, D. D. In addition to the
roving Hon. Martin G. Brumbaugh, the régret of theirmany friends,to will be quite a few fromthissection | Of Cattle that Mr. Wineman received 6:45. All are cordially invited to these

|

hymns sung, Miss Evelyn Truxal
Ty Harrisburg, Pa.—Dear Sir: remove to Akron, Ohio, where Mrs. of the county who wil goto that city from Somerset county. The cattle services, rendered a solo.

=

The Rev. Daniel
ess of : ix [Ritter’s son, Clyde is employed. She on one of the dates to be the guests of

|

Were inspected when brought ' into SHLa Gingbitour: Pastor.

|

Burghalter of Tiffin, O., delivered an
hundred members of the Woman's | has rented her home on Broadwayto Johnstown merchants, this county, but were discovered to Methodist’ Ghurch—At the mo address. Just before the close of the

mpany + Christian Temperance Union of Som-|R. F. Mason, the generalstore mana- According to the announcement in

|

Dave the disease several days after. service, thé pastor will begin a sees | services about 40 women placed their
rpora- erset County send greetings and, ger of the county for the Dull Mer- another part of this paper, all of the

|

their arrival there. The Sell farm of Sermons on the Mount, the th thank offerings upon the altar contain-
taliza- heartfelt thanks for your brave un- centile Company. - | department stores and the big mer-

|

located near Youngwood, is also un- 16 be tor this sEivice. “Phe eran ing the funds for the foreign mission
which ¢ ' daunted and righteous efforts for a : chants of the city, are combining their

|

4€T Quarantine, but none of the cattle oop ot <ingdom.”"In the event work and at the same time three
of the county option law. You have our pray-| ° H H. vhs: of Boynton, the recent spring openings on these two days.

|

have asyet been affected by the. dis- there will be an illustrated sermonon

|

7°UR8 ladies gathered the offerings of
Hynd- ers and support. general manager of the 20th: Cemtury

|

That means a big saving to the peo-

|

©38€. “Manhood”s Plague.” the congregation. The officers of the
»n the Respectfully yours, | Mtg. Co. of that place, has rented the

|

ple who enjoy shopping at all of the

|

-The uaraniine Felis are very rigid society are: Mrs. A. E. Truxal, presi-
coun- Azubsh Jones, W. 8. Miller property on Meyers av- stores. Instead of having

-

the big on the farm of Mr. Wineman and the MEYERSDALE H. S. VS. BEAL H.S. dent; Miss Kate Keidel, secretary;
of the Co. Pres. W. C. T. U. ence. Mr. Lang will have sharge of

|

spring displays scattered over differ-|Det animal dogs and cats, have been ~ ll  BGLILS and Mrs. W. H. Stotler, treasurer. It
Cun. Holsopple, Pa. the sales end of that business for the ent days in several weeks, the shopper

|

ordered killed. No live stock will be # e baShe Te 3 ye ing | was the Rev. Mr. Burghalter’s firstpresent. Mr. Lang may inaugurate a [can see what his favorite store has

|

allowed to be brought in or taken out id wih ay- > pre in visit to this congregation.DINNER PARTY. new industry in our town. in the line he or she wants and also [of the district until the quarantine is

|

5] 80 Ch y ne x1

——

a

—

Miss Mary Thornly entertained ten what the other stores in the same

|

lifted. onjs boys bg Sauehgood CHURCH SUPPER.
SLAY. of her friends at six o'clock dinner kind of ‘businesshaveto offer in the| A large trench four feet wide, seven 8. C. E. of the Brethren

er Thursday of last week. OYSTER SUPPER AT same merchandise. Then they have feet deep and many feet in length has

|

i8ht. Grier and Hoblitzell starred for|

=

The 3,
famed at her Rome, y POCAHONTAS. the home team, while Watson and |Church will hold their annual supper

: licio t was serv the opportunity to select what seems {been made on the Wineman farm forAfter Laleticions Tepes i aa Cook excelled for the visitors. The ” ¢ April
> pre several very happy hours werespent| There will be held at St. Mark’s Re-

|

to be the best suited to their individ- cremating the stock just recently kill- oo the second Thursday of April
re om in conversation and music and the ev-

|

fomreq Church, Pocahontas,an oyster

|

ual needs. ed. The operation of cremating will re-dress ening was very much enjoyed by all supper in the social room of thé

|

The finest of 1915 spring and sum-|Tequire eleven barrels of lime. ; ivrelate, 2 Be 24
Gus present. = mer goods will be shown simultane-| Other farmers in the quarantine dis-| @rier For ward Pricechurch on Saturday evening, Mar. 13. ously by all stores and trimmers and

|

trict are taking all precautionary Hoblitzell rward . Clase
sump-

y oy Griffith Centre Hamfu
The whole community will . ” decorators are busy with schemes to

|

measures to prevent their stock from Sieh Gund Cok
int of Iki bout the N An appeal has been taken by the

|

make their own store look more beau- being affected by the disease. s SE Bayi Varset of soon be ta Ing about. tire Na-

|

yeversdaie Light, Heat and Power

|

tiful than all other competitors Hach : eo i Goal--Grics 5. Hobliteewith tionally Advertised Goods Cel-| company from the suit brought a-| store will offer special attractions in |newest modes in everything in wom- Te : 3pl) ’ > edly 1. Pope Motor Cycles and Bicycles, the
s and bration to be held March 22 to |gainst it by the borough of Meyers.

|

the way of sovenirs, musical programs

|

en’s wear, the furniture men, the hard- a od ’ 0 x Lo = hot standard of the world. We have this
. March 27. dale for $200.89. The borough claims

|

and so forth ware dealers and others will have Goa hab Pu’—=Hoblitze : “|and other lines to select from. Get
y — | that amount for pole taxes, a rate of

|

By making the date late in the Len-

|

some interesting things to show, to |®ree, Clutton. our prices aud see our line before buy-
y big BARGAIN—500 1b each of old corn |fifty cents a year’ being levied for |ten Season, everything will be new |say nothing of the men’s furinshers ing. Bicycle tires and supplies, all
0 gay and Oats Chop and Alfalfa Meal at|each pole. The light company alleges

|

and fresh for Faster, and besides the

|

expect to create quite a stir during the | D. Lambert, of Somerset was a

|

parts and repairs for bicycles, any
ready $1.00 per hundred at Habel & Phillips.

|

the amount is excessive. beautiful hats and gowns, lingerie,

|

show ova visitor on Sunday.4 make. T. W. Gurley, Sporting Goods.
;

| sean frSERRE
. one
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